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Implications for Popular Music Pedagogies

Increased presence of popular music styles, techniques, and classes

Curriculum Reform at Ithaca College

Broadening definitions of musicianship  

Creation of drum set major

Relevance for current and future music education students



Certificate Program at UTRGV

● Essentially a “minor in the major,” UTRGV’s certificate 
program allows students to add an area of interest onto their 
music performance or education degree. 

● The certificate in Popular Music joins our certificate in 
Mariachi along with a new certificate in Jazz Studies and a new 
minor (available to non-music majors) in Music Technology



Opportunities and Challenges at UTRGV

● Students are interested in the new courses and clearly enjoy the class activities 
focused on modern band

● These new programs should help increase enrollment and lead to more diverse 
music-making.

● The university is heavily pushing a “finish in 4”  agenda that prevents students from 
taking on extra coursework. Students are penalized for exceeding 30 hours above 
their degree plan (currently 129 hours).

● Few modern band programs currently exist in the area K-12 schools, and bands 
(particularly the marching variety) are dominant. 
We hope to make in-roads starting programs at the Elem. level. 



● Despite my limited personal experience with border music styles, I’m trying to at least 
facilitate opportunities for students to have modern band experiences by infusing my 
coursework with the content wherever possible. Both the Intro to Music Ed class and the 
Elementary Music Method courses have proven ripe for experimentation. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1L30BSGhrh-_g4TPtM7GHlgsFYFwFU57l/preview


UTRGV Modern Band Pedagogy Course, Spring 2019: The Honeybeez

https://docs.google.com/file/d/17J4WxJuUyQ70sB2zQEOK7njlqSDLqHkj/preview


Donna Hewitt, Ph.D.

University of 
Wisconsin-Parkside



Beginnings
Informal Music-Learning, Repertoire Selection, and Peer-Learning

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1c8mh10vTiHSh_EU8CnpcCcItYFmLUYhi/preview


Thoughts From Students
“I love the creating side of modern band, and it's something I look forward to 
using as a future educator. I have always been excited about the possibility of 
performing a student's original song in a concert, and the modern band readings 
that we have done have made me even more excited because it seems so much more 
doable now.”  

~ Future Choral Director



Thoughts From Students
“I think the idea of integrating popular music into an instructional setting is 
extremely beneficial. It makes learning and performing fun and not stressful. I 
think with students especially it's a good way to connect the learning environment 
to their life outside of the classroom and get them engaged with the content. With 
modern band it's easy to forget you're really learning, because it doesn't feel like 
a chore or an annoying assignment- it's generally something most students 
enjoy.”  

~ Future General Music Specialist



Thoughts From Students
“[Modern band is] not so much about what's played. Rather, it's about the way 
music is taught and the accessibility.  I was lucky to have been given the chance to 
join music as late as I did but most don't get that chance. However, with modern 
band anybody can join, with or without prior experience.  I also really appreciate 
the creative process behind it too. Giving students the opportunity to develop their 
own taste and style can play a crucial part in each child becoming their own 
musician.” 

~ Future Leader in All The Things



Future Directions 
● Continue connections with NAfME Chapter and Modern Band

● Collaborate/Accompany Contemporary Commercial Music (Voice)

● Intro to Music Education Course and Community-Based Learning



Montclair State University
Existing Class

● MSSN 121  Secondary Instrument Guitar I

MUED 561
Teaching Popular Music (graduate) 

MUED 309
Popular Music Techniques (undergraduate)*

MUPR 599
Independent Study in Music Performance - Music Technology (graduate)*

● New course in 2019





What elements of the course would you keep?
• I would keep EVERYTHING, just as it is. I would offer this course EVERY SEMESTER. 
It is the FUTURE of music education. No one wants to miss a class because you 
never know what crucial knowledge, new method or class-involved activity you 
might miss. I emphatically support this new class offering.



What major conclusions did you draw from the course or instruction?

● My perspective on how music should be taught has changed

● This course has validated many of my own methods of bringing music to a 
wide variety of student.

● Everything I've learned in this course will help me when I become a music 
educator 

● This is the best class I have ever taken and the fact that it will 
only be offered every 2 years is a damn shame.











Q&A and Discussion
Common themes-

● Student choice
● Support from Little Kids Rock
● Rethinking hiring practices, ensembles,  audition requirements, etc.

Matthew Clauhs- mclauhs@ithaca.edu 
Donna Hewitt-  hewittd@uwp.edu 
Bryan Powell- powellb@montclair.edu
Virginia Wayman Davis- virginia.davis@utrgv.edu 




